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[From Mary Symonds to Reginald Whitely, a botanical correspondent, Madras February 
6th, 1803] 

 
(1) 1803 
 
(2) My Dear Regi 
  I sending your Honour too many salams so fine eshiol you send, I thinking master 
taking too much trouble to keep so fine name, I directly make sigiram send Bullock bandy get 
Blacktown dirt, some river esand , Bullock make trouble that sake never come soon, I telling, 
what for so long time coming, you very well understand at fast pive oclock evening time that’s 
(frofer?) time, this countries custom, never keep in grownn eshiol hot time that sake tomorrow 
morning too soon get up before hot time coming.  
 This time all eshiol I keep in ground, some eshmall eshmall thus come very fine, I go see 
evening time; by & by tomorrow morning, maistrie coming tell, some one, one. Esort eshmall 
tree little esleeping, I directly go see woun eyes I tinking one too parsley tree some esallady 
tree too much esleep, that sake, after I thinking never come life, Maistrie, (telling/letting?). 
Let’s take it (3) out she says, put more eshiol, indeed much pleasure this kind business, Auyah I 
call come keep in hand eshmal bag Auyah all day sit down sit down to espeoke Charoot, then I 
send Dobaske directly bring fine new Chattee, this so fine eshid, must keep some fine tree. 
Good eshmell, in Chattee, near to Mrs rooms, that Veranda can looking too much pretty, this 
chit, I send (tassall?), because I thinking this good pleasure, Master can understand all this 
thing, plenty good water Mrs’s Garden got very fine tank, besides three wells, I give order, 
some (handall?) keep over Europe tree hot time, because too much sun comeing so eshmall 
tree never keep life, So soon I see eshmall bags one minute I call Gardener Maistrie, he espeake 
this some China name can very well understand, that sake I tell  Misalgee go bring China man, 
make eexplain misalgee come back, China man can’t find; in this place not one person can 
understand name that eshmall bags; hear to Mrs’s Garden one fine (Tosse/Tope?), all Cocaa-
nut tree, very handsome, only that place too many Esnig near to that (Tosse?) one nulla that 
sake Esnig never come Mrs’s Garden very seldom Esnig come in water, Bad Esnig never (4) 
come, Only Jackall come night time near to godown making to much noise, Mrs sometimy get 
up call Seapoy, send away, One time is coming one, one esort large cat, kill away fowl some 
sheep, Mrs can very well understand that Cat because Mrs got book Dr. Anderson giving 
(Buffon?) book that sake Mrs telling Palanqueen Boys kill away that Cat, then after Mrs draw 
picture Mrs espeak name Lynx. After Mrs draw picture too much bad eshmell coming 
Palanqueen boys keep ready (Messal?) when Mrs. throw away cat, directly make Currie after 



that Palanqueen Boys’ telling that Cat currie too much nice. all they eat for supper. Suppose 
Master Regi taking little trouble. I thinking can find this good sence letter, suppose Master 
never find then I thinking Lizzy, Mary, Mama will find Grandmama I thinking never get sence in 
head this countries espeaking, Master Regi garden i never see all different sort chillies only one 
two esort no any more, when I come Europe I think I take little walk in Garden dayly every day 
once a day. I never find how Master Regi get muster so fine China name to keep that eshmall 
bag, (5) This paper I writing; some one (Block/Black?) man espeak Lawyer Gentleman alway 
custom telling that Lawyer; Master must draw paper (fuzzle?) nother (Turney?), now, I think 
after too much troubl I take, Master Regi never make fuzzle, thats sake I telling Mrs must make 
little Gentoo writing; I send one (Cajun?), if Master never fid that Cajan writing, then must keep 
on more, looking Glass; now I finding this (fun?) very bad fun, so I take leave & run away going, 
but if Master make hungry upon me directly cut off ears, cut him neck estrong wound 
 

I am Honourable Sir 
Your Honours most oldest daughter 

& very faithfull servant 
Mongataiya Feranostate 

 
Madras February 6th, 1803 
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[From Mary Symonds to her Sister, Hester “Hetty” Symonds James,  Madras 
February 7th, 1803] 
 
 
(1) Letter 1st  
 
Madras February 7th, 1803 
 
My Dearest Hetty 

 
We have receivd[sic] by the Scelton [sic] Castle which arrived here on the 23 of Jan,y Mr. 

James’s letter containing a mixture of good & Ill news. I must own that from the earliest 
accounts I reciev’d [sic] from my Mother & you of the dear little boy, I never flattered myself 
with the hope of seeing him, he was too delicate from the first. Let us not, unreasonably, 
lament the loss of such dear little creatures since the most fortunate of human beings, must 
acknowledge that he who dies early escapes from more sorrow, than all the pleasures this 
world can bestow, will reward him for enduring. We recievd [sic] at the same time two very 
pleasant letters from Lizzy & Mary Mcbain [?] & a basket of Seeds from Regi he has been at his 
old wags tricks, & lettered all the bags of flower seed with an imitation of Chinese characters; in 



return for his kindness I have writen [sic] him a letter in what we call Black English that is 
precisely as the servants & all the natives speak I think he will have a little trouble to make it 
out. What in the world put it into your noodle that Mr. Thos. Gwillim was made a post Captain. 
Sir Henry receivd a letter from his father with a very different account of him & this puts me in 
mind to give you another wig, you have a smart stroke at me for not dating my letters in your 
last & that very letter you date May the 16—1801. now I have you Mrs. saucy [lass?---cut off--]. 
I hope you will have seen my friend (2) Mr Templer long before you see this, I wish much to 
hear of his arrival & his fellow passengers the Ridgeons [?].  

If the climate &c of England does not alter him you will find him a most agreeable 
acquaintance, but young men sometimes get their heads turned with too much attention 
particularly coming from this country where all favours are conferred by the Ladies. I beg you 
will be particular in telling me how he behaves to you, you will see what familiar terms we were 
on here by the ridiculous stuff I wrote by him. The last fortnight he was with us was all spent in 
romps & play to be sure I ought to have been better employed in writing long epistles to my 
friends at home & collecting things for thier [sic] amusement, but as such a friend as Templer 
will not often be met with nor so much mirth be likely to be repeated I do not much regret it.  

The gayety & Show of India of which one hears so much in England have very little 
variety in them. The amusement always always consists of a great dinner at 8 oclock and a 
great ball in the evening at these one always meets the same set of people who do not care one 
farthing for each other & the one half of them are wishing each other hanged; one hears the 
same scandal at all, & in general one sees the same fine cloaths, & here are some Ladies on 
whom you would think it snowed pearles & rained diamonds, yet when you learn their secret 
history you find their husbands are over head & ears in debt, & that they have half a dozen 
children at home whom they chose to be separated from & to leave unprovided for; rather (3) 
than to abate of some ostentatious extravagance which all thier [sic] acquaintance know they 
cannot afford & therfore [sic] condemn them for indulging themselves in. A what folly is this. 
Here has been a fine hue & crie [sic] this last 3 months some of the foolish people about the 
Government Now chose to oppose the authority of the Judges by military force but they have 
brought them upon their marrow-bones1 & I believe no such attempt will ever be made here 
again, it has however cost poor Sir Henry & Sir Thos. Strange a great deal of anxiety & fatigue, 
but nothing can be more complete than thier[sic] victory.  We are all on tiptoe expectations of a 
new Governor. The present Lord Clive is a very good natured man but in the affairs of the 
Government he is a mere child & knows no more what is doing than I do, he is extremely fond 
of Gardening, & the natives who have a good deal of humour call him Gardener Maistrie, just as 
the people at home call the King Farmer George—  

Mr. James made a great mistake in the time of celebrating Sir Henry’s birth day, but that 
is no matter he may keep it right next time it is the 3rd of July, but all days are equally proper 
for a good jollification & the kind intention is every thing on these occasions.  

Poor Betsy is never out of trouble for if you gets dead subjects to draw from they 
become offensive before she can finish the work to her mind, & when the birds are brought in 
alive they stare, or kick, or peck, or do some vile trick or other that frightens her out of her wits, 
sometimes she thinks the birds look sick, that is whenever they stand quiet & then in a great fit 

 
1 Old term for ‘knees’. 



of tenderness she lets them fly before they (4) are finished, least thier [sic] sufferings should be 
revenged upon her or their ghosts should come flying round her & flapping thier [sic] great 
wings, scare her to death. These are serious troubles I assure you. But we do all we can to 
remedy such evils & have now got a venerable looking old Moor man who catches a bird at a 
time he holds them in proper attitudes or feeds these miserable captives in a proper manner, 
for her poor concience [sic] sake, now you will think all must be right & the drawing going on 
bravely but it is no such thing, for when she is prepared & the drawing implements are all 
arranged, this wicked servant & his bird are missing they are perhaps retired to some distant 
hovel to smoake [sic] a pipe or drink a little arack [sic] together for for my part I think this world 
is quite full of trouble!!  

We have now a large Old Kite who was caught last night & is kept in swadling [sic] 
cloaths the Old man has a curious method of securing their wings & their claws he takes a 
round piece of cloth and makes a hole in the middle of it big enough to thrust the birds head 
throug [sic] he then gathers the edges of this garment together round the bottom of the birds 
body & ties them close with a string, beside this we have six or eight large Cranes & Storks 
fastened by thier [sic] legs in different parts of the garden these great long long legged things 
are 3 or 4 feet high, they eat (5) fish and frogs by hundreds. The bird catchers always bring 
them blindfolded; then there is a cock & hen Pheasant of a curious kind, who occasion much 
sorrow & trouble by thier [sic] disorderly behaviour for this Rascally cock pecks his wife & uses 
her so ill that Betsy has at last been obliged to have articles of separation drawn & each has 
now a house & establishment to himself, but this is nothing we have blue Pidgeons & green 
Pidgeons partridges of different sorts & Quails a great Cassowary, & dryed Skins of birds in all 
corners of the house, but I suppose you will see all thier [sic] pictures in time if we have the 
good fortune we hope for, as I assure you that is her principal motive for taking all this pain to 
collect them, & I sincerely hope she will have health to go on with this kind of amusement as 
such an employment will make the time we are absent from you seem much shorter but as I am 
about it I think I ought to mention the rest of our live stock I believe I told you of our dog Vipary 
[?] who is an exact resemblance of Finn [?]. I have now another which was given me quite 
young by Genl Trent & I have taken great pains to rear it indeed it promised to be very pretty & 
they told me it would not grow very large so in compliment to Mr. Templer, when he went 
away, I called its name Tyger, but I suppose owing to too much care in feeding him he is grown 
so large so prodigiously ugly & rough that he ought more properly (6) to be called bear however 
all the servants are extremely fond of him & say he is thier [sic] good centry [sic], we have no 
cats they are very scarce of no use & very ugly. We have two Bullocks which are very usefull 
[sic] animals. They carry heavy burthens [sic] to & from the Fort and bring manure for the 
garden & do abundance of business, we have just added 4 fine cows to our stock which a 
Gentleman has been so good to send Sir Henry from the Northward, and as they are all in the 
family way we may expect an increase of calves heads & if it please God to send me an increase 
of brains (I guess by the brightness of my writing) you will not think it amiss.— 

but how will my concience [sic] be satisfied if I don’t fill the paper with some note or 
other & I like you to be acquainted with all particulars— 

I could write a good deal more such stuff as the preceading [sic] if I had time but I am 
just told that the packet will close to nigt [sic] & therfore [sic] must close this, & I fear if this is 
really the case, I shall not be able to write to any other friends tho I wish it very much, 



particularly the Thoburns & Nancy Green, however I hope soon to be able to take up the pen 
again, as several ships are expected round from Bengall but they are particularly late this 
Season you must give my kind love to those friends & make my excuses for me, I have written a 
(7) a [sic] a really long letter to Templer & a foolish one to Master Regi. I am going to a fine Ball 
tonight Mrs. Rowley has got a little girl  who is to be Christened, to be sure my ornaments &c 
make rather an old fashioned appearance but I suppose the new ones will come (as the Black 
people say) some time, any time, no time, pray remember me a thosand [sic] & a thousand 
times to every kind friend, except George Samuel, & John Gwillim, they are two scrubby fellows 
who never take any notice of us, by the by, you don’t say a word about that Mr. J_ G_  how did 
he behave to you in Hereford? I have a great mind to commence a correspondence with him 
surely he will take the trouble to answer me. I cannot endure to think myself on bad terms with 
a person I like so much, particularly being absent from him, you know I always looked upon him 
as a brother & I really felt the same as you for him as if he were so—I beg my kind love to Mr. 
James, & Ned, & Mr. Thos. James, & I commission you to give them 20 kisses each at 
convenient opportunities, you may say most any thing you please to George Samuel but pray 
let this reward be proportioned to his merit if he has written to us say a great many pretty 
words to him & you may add a kiss if you have no objection, but if he has not written (8) scold 
him well & give him a thump & a good thump on the sconce, for Betsy wrote him a long letter & 
I wrote him an absurd prim quizzy one, but that was the first, he shall have a better next time. 
Betsy, sits opposite me drawing & the old man is employed to turn about in proper attitudes an 
extraordinary kind of animal which was killed yesterday in Dr. Andersons Garden, our noses are 
teribly [sic] regaled by the scent of it, but it is very curious so we must have its picture ’tis 
something like a dog, & somthing [sic] like a Cat, & somthing [sic] like mouse, it has a beautifull 
[sic] black fur, & a long tail, half a dozen doctors have been consulted & five hundred books 
hunted over but no one can discover the name of this wonderful brute!! but every one rejoices 
in his downfall as he is known by the natives to be a sad devourer of cocoa nuts & other fruit.  

I shall sit scribbling on till it is too late to send my letters, if I do any more, so God bless 
you all, & grant you health & happiness thos [?] we may one day meet together & talk over 
these matters round a cheerful fire.   

Madras, Feb 4th 1803.  
Your sincerely affectionate sister  

Mary Symonds  
I have dated both pieces this time.  
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[From Mary Symonds to her Sister, Hester “Hetty” Symonds James, February 7 1803] 
 
(1) Letter 2nd 
 



Feb 7 1803 (in pencil) 
 
My Dear Hetty,  

As the Wellesly did not sail as soon as it was expected I avail myself of the opportunity 
to add a few more lines of scribble. Notwithstanding  the disastrous fate of the things you 
intended us to have recievd [sic] by the Skelton Castle, I hope you will not be quite 
disheartened from sending us a few things at convenient opportunities a few articles of 
milinery [sic] some trinkets which are not very valuable a few gloves & above all some shoes 
but not white ones, you will be so good to send some white ribbon of different widths every 
time as it is very much esteemed here but it will not keep. I shall be obliged to you to send one 
or two cakes of Reeves’s Carmine & one of Gaul stone & a few brushes, we cannot get any 
brushes here that are usable. G- Samuel thought we should find the China brushes & colours 
useful & therfore [sic] we sent for some but they are quite useless. One or two Straw & Chip 
Bonnets will be very acceptable untrimmed whenever you send. They will pack inside each 
other & take little room. I am wretchedly in want of a pair of earrings.—I am very much obliged 
by a request you made me, to send you my picture, but here has not been any artist who 
painted minitures [sic] for a long time, & when any one comes, tho’ he be thought but a 
bungler at home, he expects an immence [sic] price, therfore [sic] I believe I must beg you to 
wait till I am clever enough to do it myself, to be sure it is not easy to know one’s self in any 
respect, but in general our own representations are as good as any that are made of us. To be 
sure, at my age I cannot be expected to improve in my looks nor do I think myself one bit the 
handsomer for a great many very fine crows feet which are added to my face since I left you. A 
Capt. Ashton has lately become very intimate with us he introduced himself to Sir Henry, as 
having known that part of his family who settled in Lancashire. I believe he is from that County 
or Cheshire he says he has a Brother who lives I think in Wood Street & is something (2) in the 
[word crossed out] house of Aines [?] & Co. in Cheap-side I wish you or James would make a 
point of finding out what he is & get acquainted with him if you can his name is Arther Ashton, 
& I wish very particularly to know all you can possibly find out about his connexions This 
brothers name is Richard he is a Capt in his Majestys 12th Regiment, I suspect he has been a 
great pickle, but perhaps if you get acquainted with the one in London you may find out the 
whole history of this one I beg you will not neglect this request & let me know something about 
him by the first opportunity. In this place one’s acquaintance consists of God know who here 
are some very fine folks who talk very magnificently & hold thier [sic] heads vastly high yet 
those who have been in England & made a point of enquiring, tell such curious histories that 
you would be much surprised to hear them Some of the great men have been strolling Players 
some have run away from thier [sic] crediters [sic] & some, I believe have run away from 
something worse, here have been parsons who were never ordained, & some of the Barristers 
come out common Soldiers, & these are the sort of people who give themselves the greatest 
airs and puff most about thier [sic] families, one of the ladies who is at the head of the Society 
is the daughter of a Taylor another who gives herself the greatest airs in the place came forth 
from a Gin Shop, & I do assure you thier [sic] manners are not at all superior to thier [sic] 
former state. You mention Mr. Livingstones brother, we did not even know he had a brother, 
pray what is he? Mr. L-- was only introduced to us by a letter from (3) letter 2 one of our ship 
mates of whose history we know no more than his, only he appears to be one of the best 



creatures in the world, his name is Dove, a Scotch man & a Surgeon on this establishment, he 
was particularly kind to Betsy on the voyage & she? has continued to correspond with him ever 
since, his letters are extremely entertaining giving an account of all the countries through which 
he has passed, he has been chiefly in the Mysore country, Betsy preserves his letters with an 
intention of sending them home some time or other as they will afford some amusement to 
you & my mother & give you quite a history of the places, you see I only intended to add half a 
sheet to my letter, but one thing seems to spring out of another & I could go on for ever just as 
if I was chating [sic] with you, only I feel rather depressed when I consider how long it will be 
before I hear your answers to my wise prate. I have been very busy drawing some more such 
fine figures as I sent you by Templer-- but this set is for Sir T. Strange & he has requested me 
make him some little sketches from a book which was translated by Sir William Jones2 he is 
going to send it home as a present to his sister in law & this I have had the presumption to 
undertake. I had made some which he saw & admired so much that he begged them, some 
time or other I shall send you something of the same kind, indeed I give away all my (4) things 
as fast as I do them. When I am improve [sic] a little I shall send G-- Samuel something but I am 
quite mad at myself for not being able to do Sky’s & back grounds, & it is very hard work to find 
things out without any instruction. The Girls who are educated for this country either learn very 
little or when they come here they think of nothing but husbands, for none of them do any 
thing worth looking at or are capable of giving one the smalest [sic] assistance I do not see any 
thing they do well except dancing & making watch ribbons for the young men, who give them 
pearles & diamonds &c in return & many of them have no more decency  than to accept of 
them, I have seen a girl here whom I have been very slightly acquainted with sit down & tell me 
that a string of pearles & diamond locket she had on was given her by one man who made love 
to her, her diamond brooch by another her bracelets by a third, one emerald ring by a fourth a 
diamond ring by a fifth & so on as far as nine or ten, & I know that some of the young men who 
gave them to her are nearly ruined by extravagance & have spoken with regret of the sums 
they have sacrificed expended upon this girl. This method of making the most of themselves 
occupies most of thier [sic] attention, but this finery don’t look quite so genteel to our old 
fashioned eyes as to theirs who have had a proper education for the situations they fill. (5) I 
suppose Mr. Temple calls upon you pretty often as he always mentions you in his letters to his 
son. I assure you Temple is a very fine young man and I really believe as good as possible. here 
are very less who have been so well educated or who have in any respect such proper notions, I 
hope he will get on in this profession & be a comfort to his father who is as honest & as good a 
man as ever breathed. I supposed Mr. Clarkes Scotland plan is gone off as Richard has not yet 
recievd [sic] any letter from thince [sic] you would be very much surprised to see Richard I do 
not think you would know him at all he is grown such a tall stout young man, but his face does 
not look fat in proportion to his body & limbs but that is owing to his fine long chin, the 
servants all call him Chinner Darah, which signifies little-master, or young master,  but we think 
the name as it sounds, very appropriate. Our gardens are of this time in perfection for 
vegetables we have every day abundance of green peas french beans young potatoes very fine 
Sallads Carrots turnips & sevelal [sic] sorts of greens, all this you will think very fine whilst you 
are chokeing [sic] over a dirty coal fire, & glad to put up with a good pease pudding or a dish of 

 
2 Sir William Jones (1746-94) was a Puisne Judge and phillogist. See Wikipedia. 



meally potatoes, but our sorrows come on as yours go off & in May & June when you are 
refreshed by every beautious [sic] flower & fine temperate weather we are scorched up with a 
burning land wind & have scarcely a (6)  blade of grass left in exposed situations it is here we 
have then fine fruits to relieve us & the trees are always green, but most people have thier [sic] 
skins not only scorched but covered with that vile tingling disorder the prickly heat, and great 
boils I think myself the luckyest [sic] creature in the world never to have felt any of these 
teazing complaints. & am quite singular in not having had any fever or any disorder whatever, 
by way of seasoning to the Climate. I am howevr [sic] very thankfull [sic] for my good fortune & 
am not so presumptuous as to expect to escape for ever tho here are some instances of 
persons who have come here with very good constitutions & have taken good care of 
themselves who have lived here to an old age without a days illness. I want one of my mothers 
letters very much as she gives me a description of the Tupsley family. how are all the young 
ones & is any increase expected? I suppose you have soldered up all this kind of news in the tin 
case, once more God bless you all & good by for this time. 

 
    Yours ever affectionately, 
    M. Symonds 
 
I hope Ned and Nancy do not take it amiss that I do not write to them but I consider 

these letters as much to one as the other.  
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[From Mary Symonds to her Sister, Hester “Hetty” Symonds James n.d. 1803] 
 
(1) 1803 (in pencil) 
 
My Dear Hetty, 
             

Yesterday I had the pleasure of seeing several agreable [sic] epistles from English 
friends. Sir Henry reciev’d [sic] them by a ship which arrived here from the Cape, the letters 
were put on board her by an Indiaman which was detained there; amongst the letters is a very 
short one from you, in which you mention poor James’s illness, we are happy to find however 
that he is in a recovering way. Alas! poor Billy! why would you be so hasty? to swallow plumbs 
& stones. I know he has a good digestion & therfore [sic] hope he is recovered, but I sincerely 
pity you who having been confind [sic] to a sick chamber attending an illness which could not 
be avoided were alarmed & fatigued by one so foolishly obtained. Betsy has the pleasure of 
recieving [sic] a very lively letter from my mother, who appears by her writing to be as well as 
we wish her. Mr. William Cam mentions her as being remarkably so--you will perhaps think I am 
troublesome in mentioning all these letters, but my reason is that the ship I write by will sail 
tomorrow & therfore [sic] Sir H & Betsy will not have time to address them all & it will be some 
satisfaction to the writers to hear that they are come to hand, so I shall tell you that we have 



one from (2) Mr. Gwillim one from Ned James one from Master Tom one Mrs. Shepheard one 
Mrs Hargreave, they are all nearly of the same date; the latter end of September. Sir H. has a 
letter from Mr. Clarke but poor Richard has none, indeed they do not write to him as often as 
they should considering how anxious he is about them & how good & regular he is in writing he 
could not help crying yesterday when he found he had no letter, but it is his aunt's silence he 
complains of most, because he says she is fond of writing, & has not so many engagements as 
his mother. I wish you could see with what glistening eyes we all meet round a packet of letters. 
I have little news for you but thank God we are all very well. I hope you have recievd [sic] by Mr 
Templer some representations of Hindoo draperies &c. and I have now sent some specimens of 
the materials which form these graces [?]. I promised Nancy Green the Chowleys,3 & I have 
added to them a piece of muslin which is called the Cloth & forms the other part of a Hindoo 
Lady’s dress I have also collected some of the ornaments worn by these lovely damsels & I think 
the bracelets will give you a fine idea of jewelry, however they will serve to help you in forming 
a notion of the (3) smallness and delicacy of the hands over which they pass, some of these are 
the largest size they make & yet I doubt if amongst your friends you find one who can put on & 
off a pair of them. The young girls fill thier [sic] arms half way with them, but they have a great 
many more varieties one sort which they are very fond of is made of glass like the rings which 
were worn in England a few years ago. They have them of every colour. These are not the 
ornaments of rich people, they are only worn by those who cannot afford a sufficient quantity 
of gold silver & jewels. I suppose you will be acquainted with Mr. Prosser the chief mate of the 
United Kingdom he has been so good as to undertake to carry home many things for me. he 
was introduced to us by a letter from Mr. Mrs. Cam he is related to Mr Powel, who is Harleys 
partner I have sent by him some more drawings for your amusement, & Betsy intends sending 
some more shawls to be divided amongst her male friends for waistcoats. I think you will like 
the pattern of the shawl & it will have a good chance of arriving in proper time for the winter. 
Betsy has sent a little box with some small bottles of atter [sic]4 & my friend Capt. Ashton who 
helped her to pack them, has writen [sic] his own name on one of them, from which perhaps 
you will (4) immagine [sic] him to be a pretty little fellow but I assure you ‘tis no such thing he is 
as tall & stout as John Gwillim & just such a rattle brain. Mr. Templer knows him, but he is 
grown vastly steady since he has been appointed to the copper mines.  
            You asked me in one of your letters what sort of pickles would be most desirable & I 
assure you that Mr James's notion was very right for I have never seen a red cabbage since I 
came into this country. I have been told they grow in India but it is not hereabouts, wallnuts 
[sic], cauliflowers & mushrooms are never to be had here except what are sent from England & 
capers are always sent out. I am very happy to have the pleasure of telling you that some of the 
things you have had the trouble of sending are arrived The box of milenary [sic] sent from Mrs 
Toussaints is all come in perfection every thing as fresh as when it was packed. we find it a very 
usefull [sic] supply for I assure you we were become very shabby in spight [sic] of all our 
economy. The box contained two cloaks, two turbans, two undress caps, 2 bonnets & fancy hat 
& some flowers & a set of green combs, which I think truely such valuable ornaments as those 
are very acceptable  (5) to me. Betsy likes a good cap & so do I, now & then but these things 

 
3 Possibly cholis? 
4 Attar, an essential oil. 



make a variety & look light & pretty Betsy says I look better in thim [sic] then [sic] in a more 
formal dress. She is praying & wishing one wig had come, but there I do not agree with her, for 
if only one had come it would certainly have been torn to pieces in scrambling who should have 
it. one's hair is much a torment here it will not curl. We were quite surprized [sic] to see our old 
acquaintance the wire bonnet come in fashion again I look at Betsy in hers & fancy myself in 
Thanet [?] place this just what was worn whin [sic] we were there, I am very greatly obliged to 
you for your beautiful long letter of the 6th of Oct,r 1802. it gave us all great pleasure for your 
letters are so satisfactory, from them I always know exactly how you are going on pray tell 
James he is a scurvey fellow to think I shall marry a black man, when here is such choice of 
white ones to be had, however as he seems to have set his heart on having some little black 
nephews to nurse, I will try to accomodate [sic] him with a few for if I ever marry it is more than 
probable there will be a few ready. who shall be sent over for his amusement. without loss of 
time, I will enquire into (6) the matter very soon. The Hindoo dress I have sent you will perhaps 
immagine [sic] to be made of stuff which will not wash from the appearance of the weaving but 
that is not the case I wished you to see it in its present state or else I would have had it worked, 
it would thin [sic] be a very nice muslin it is the way they weave all the thin muslins here it has 
much the look of Chamblee.5  Mrs. Toussaint entrusted our parcels to a Mr.  Anderson of the 
Castle Eden & Mr J-- wrote me a letter saying that Mr. Anderson would take charge of some 
polampores6 & some stuff which I had bought for his mother; so I took the opportunity of 
puting [sic] in one for you which I have distinguished from hers by two small leather directions 
sewed on them, & least they should be torn off by accident I have also writen [sic] your name & 
mine in ink on the Edge in two or 3 places I am very much obliged to George Samuel for geting 
[sic] the things for me I hope I shall receive them safe, Poor fellow! he is all goodness, I am truly 
sorry to hear of the sad state his mother is in for tho' in the course of nature she cannot last 
long it must be very distressing to him to see her suffer & linger (7) he is indeed a good man, & I 
am sure he has been a very kind friend to us, I grieve I have not found it in my power to draw 
something tolerably well to send him but I hope I shall improve & I certainly shall not forget any 
English friend. Since I began this Richard Clarke has recievd [sic] one letter from his father dated 
St Andrews 21st Sept,r 1802. I shall send you a fan made of flowers which I hae [sic] dried in the 
sun if it falls to pieces it cannot be helped for they are only intended for one evening The 
natives send them to us almost every day with long garlands to wear round the neck, & 
bracelets for the arms, & many other inventions by which they perfume themselves. I did not 
understand your observations about Nancy Green having sent out a black which would not be 
admired, but your last letter seems to explain that you alluded to her picture, whereas I 
thought you meant that she had dressed up a black doll to shew the fashions & I answered to it 
accordingly. I do not agree with you in thinking Nancy has any disadvantage owing to this 
circumstance for should she ever pay us a visit as I hope she one day will, it will certainly be 
advantageous to her by adding that of novelty to all her other charms, but perhaps you will (8) 
say she could have spared that one & so indeed she might for she has many that will never 
change & can never tire. I don’t know what James will say when I tell him that your picture gets 

 
5 Cambric and chambray are woven cottons. 
6 Hand-painted and dyed bed cover. 



many a kiss from my beaux, & so do all the others, I have one beau who kisses it every time he 
calls & sometimes he pays his respects to my mother in the same way-- 
 I am quite charmed with the description of pretty gowns & c. &c. &c. which tell me you 
have sent us I wish I could see them they should not get mouldy for want of use your allspice 
necklaces which you mention & all sorts of cheap ornaments of that kind are very desirable to 
us if sent out when they come in fashion for we are in parties almost every day, we generally 
meet the same people so that if one has an expensive thing of that kind one gets tired of 
wearing it often without a change even those ladies who have the finest pearls & diamonds are 
quite glad of those things for variety I should think when your acquaintance with Indians 
increases you will frequently be able (9) to send us a small packet in the particular charge of 
some person, which is better than sending great quantities at once for if it is lost it not so much 
value & we shall not have long to wait for its being [illegible] the miscarriage of the things you 
sent by the Skelton Castle I regret much more on your account than ours for I grieve that so 
much trouble as you must have had should be lost. I hope you will understand the curious 
drawings I send you they are all sorts & sizes but if they have no other recommendation they 
are true representations as far as they go I send you all I colour & shall continue to do so for 
they will entertain you & your friends & I know you will take care of them, Betsy begs you will 
not give any of them away for slight as they are we may be glad to look at them when the 
originals are not present. I have not done any of the miniature painting a long time I left it off 
partly for want of proper materials & partly because it took up so much [---word cut off--- 
time?] & Sir Henry said it was nonsence [sic] to [---word cut off---] my time drawing a parcel of 
foolish concieted [sic] girls instead of drawing [---word cut off---] natives & other things of this [-
--word cut off---country?] which my friends at home [---word cut off---would?] want to see. but 
when the things [---word cut off---G.S.?]  has sent arrive I will have another fit of it. I hope he 
has sent me some fine (10) small brushes & I want to know if I ought to use more gum in the 
colour of if any thing should be rubbed on the Ivory as a preparative for its recieving [sic] the 
colour. This is a genteel way of writing on two sorts of paper but I have no more small, so you 
must excuse it 
 You have had wrong information about sending things from Bengall to us for I assure 
you if any parcels are taken there by mistake or otherwise it will be six months at least before [-
--word cut off---we?] get them away but it is more often the case that they are lost altogether 
unless we have notice of thier [sic] being there by letter with the make of the ship & the 
description of the packages & we can then write to some friend to enquire for them. If 
packages are not enquired for in a certain time they are sold as Sir Henrys porter has been. I 
have not patience with you & Mrs Gwillim why don't you cut your shawls, the reason Betsy 
sends long ones is that the squares are very seldom to be had & when they are they are [word 
cut off ---uch?) d easier in proportion she says the piece that comes out will be so nice it [words 
cut off] the tooth ache as any little pain [words cut off] has jackets & Jirkins of all sizes now 
[words cut off] & Sir Henry always wears it next his skin [words cut off] it quite the invalides  
friend  

[Words cut off ] shall try to write a few lines to my [word cut off]  this opportunity & I 
have written to Lizzy Pray give my kind love to all friends & give Master jemmy fifty kisses from 
me tho I am not much pleased with his Postscript I suppose he never expects to see me again 
(11) in Old England or at least thinks I am to stay here these twenty years he talks of my 



sending home my brats to him when they are ready for education. I thank him, but I intend to 
bring them myself if ever I have any, however he shall be accomodated [sic] as I promised in the 
beginning of this  

I hope jimmy has recievd [sic] his new stick by Mr Templer my good friend I long to hear 
of his safe arrival in England, if you see any thing of him say a thousand kind things from me. I 
hope he has read my letters. I think it is now high time to conclude this scrawl so God bless you 
all & preserve your health.  
    Yours most affectionately,  
     M. Symonds 
[Month and day cut off] 1803  inside of the bag of large brown beads you will find some small 
ones take from them what you like & send the remainder to Mrs. Pontet I have enclosed a list 
of the parcels we have sent by Mr Prosser probably many of the trees will be dead 
 
 
PS I have sent some brown beads for Mrs Pontet & I have written to her about them, so you will 
be so kind as to send them to her as soon as you recieve [sic] [word cut off] them & I have told 
her you will show her the drawing &c of the natives & when you pay her bill you can take off 
the price of the palampores & stuff which I have sent her, The large palampore cost £1-18-0 & 
the two small ones £2-0-0. 

I do not know the price of the snuff [?] yet, but I will send you word of it the next time I 
write which will be very soon. 
 
(12) This letter has the piece of palompa 
 
By the EIC ship Baring 
 
Mrs James 
No 39 Bishopsgate Street 
London 
Gwillim 
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[From Mary Symonds to her Sister, Hester “Hetty” Symonds James, August 19 1803] 
 
(1) My dear Hetty, 

Betsy is now writing to you and I have no doubt but she will say all that is necessary, in 
regard to acknowledging the receipt of the parcels and letters you have been so good as to 
send us, but as you express so much pleasure in recieving [sic] letters on any subject, I will not 
let slip this opportunity of sending a few lines, at the same time, I do not think it is a very 
certain conveyance, as we have at present every reason to think you may be at war with France 



before the ship can get to St Helena, in which case she will be very likely to be picked up, as she 
is not able to make much resistance and will sail alone. She is however commanded by a very 
brave man, whom you may have heard of, as he was much talked of for a very gallant action off 
the Cape last war; his name is Gordon. (2) We had great hopes that we should have had the 
satisfaction of acknowledging the arrival of the Union with the parcels from you but she is not 
yet come in. I reciev’d one letter from you by the Wexford, which you had directed to come by 
the Union. The Wexford arrived here on the 4th of Augst And the Calcutta which sailed from 
England on the 12 of April arrived here on the 6th she did not bring any letters, but a passenger 
told us that they saw and spoke the Union off the Cape therfore we are in hourly expectation of 
her and the Earl Howe; with our[?] new Governor 

I have been vastly Gay ever since the arrival of the packages by the Cumberland, Mr.  
Livingston (was?) very kind and attentive in geting[sic] them all on shore for us, and I have the 
Pleasure to say they were all in high preservation, both eatables & wearables. I admire your 
choice of the gowns very much because they are so neat and useful. The plain muslin frock with 
lace down the front has been lent out to half the settlement for a pattern. My shoes fit very 
well but Betsy's were a litte [sic] too long but she has had them very ingeniously altered her 
maid told her one day if she pleased she could send for the shoe maker to cut a piece out of the 
middle. Betsy did not much like the notion (3) of it, but as the girl was very solicitous she told 
her to give one pair. which he did very well by opening the shoe all round and then cutting a 
piece out of the upper leather between the vamp & the quarter, and then sewed it together 
again and cut off the soul [sic] at the toe. she has had them all done so. The gloves you sent are 
the most beautiful I ever saw both the leather and the making but I am sorry to say they are all 
spotted except the white ones, but that is always the case with all but Limerrik  gloves, unless 
you could get any friend to promise to keep the box with them in his cabbin [sic]. for it is owing 
to the damp of the hold. The flowers Ribbons and indeed every unmade article we think most 
beautifully chosen and so are the Turbans, but I should have been glad to have found a little of 
what one may call useful things such as neat straw or chip bonnets such as you and I used to 
buy in the spring. I really think all the flowers ribbons and every unmade thing is precisely what 
I should have bought had I been on the spot with all the experience I have had in coming here. 
The jewelry I will fairly own is not quite the thing except the peppercorns we were very glad of 
them, as they were quite a general fashion and every body had them (4) but poor Miss Frasers 
little red beads are quite too pretty for this place. The pearl necklaces were made up too fine, 
that is there is too much of it & the beads are not so good a sort as some Betsy brought out 
with her, but the ropes are quite beautiful, I wear mine with a gold chain and the other beads 
of the necklace I shall use to mix in my hair they are very handsome for that purpose, in future 
you need not trouble yourself to send many varieties of those things only a neat necklace & 
earrings once a year for each of us, something pretty good from Grays or any where else, so it is 
new & not too expensive, perhaps we grow a little nice in the things by getting a number of 
little things in the country as varieties. I have three sets of cornielion [sic] of different colours 
and a set of garnets which have been given me. I wish when you send next you would pack a 
few fans of a fashionable size any comon [sic]? things will do such as you give 1/6 or 2/6 each7 

 
7 1 shilling 6 pence; 2 shillings 6 pence 



we have some here but very fine ones which are too dear for common use, or else the common 
brown paper China fans which are so rotten that you wear one out of a hot day.  

(5)  I hope to God you will recieve [sic] all the things safe by Mr. Prosser of the United 
Kingdom, he was so kind as to undertake to carry a great many to you, & he is such a good 
natured creature that I am sure he will do every thing in his power to convey them safely on 
home, but all my fear is least [sic] it should be war and the ship be taken. Poor Templer! It was 
surely very hard to be detained after so long an absence from home, and he is such a warm 
hearted good young man that I I [sic] am sure he must have felt a great deal on his arrival. I 
suppose he will be gone to sea again before you will recieve [sic] this, however should you see 
him remember me in the kindest manner to him and tell him, that his friend Ellis has been back 
again at Madras in the Trident he has been to dine with us once & we took the old walk in the 
evening to the Bridge and then to the swing, which I had not visited before since he left us, and 
also tell him that little Sophy Dodson was to have been married yesterday to Captn Cramer of 
the Navy, but she has met with a sad accident, as he was driving her out in a Curricle they met 
another carriage with troublesome horses which took fright and run up against them, and the 
pole (6)  of the carriage struck against her side and broke two of her ribs and otherwise hurt her 
so much that she was carried home quite lifeless, she is however likely to recover in a short 
time, & then the wedding will be celebrated. This you will think is quite enough of people you 
are not acquainted with. 

Mr. Lane whom you mention, as Surgeon of the Earl Howe, is arrived in the Wexford, he 
was in the Earle Howe last voyage, he is now living with us and is a very steady sencible [sic] 
young man, he gives the same account of young Barret you do, but he blames him very much 
for going out to India at all which he says was only occasioned by vanity, as his father offered 
him a share in his business, which would certainly be a much more respectable situation than 
any he could hope to obtain here. Mr. Lane has a great deal of pure Herefordshire humour & he 
entertains us all very much with his droll, he has not the least idea of affectation of finery & I 
think (7) he would amuse you. I don’t know if I shall send any thing to you by him, as he is going 
to China and therfore [sic] will be a long time before he arrives in England, and I hope to have 
many opportunities of sending soon as several ships are waiting here for the arrival of the New 
Governor, I have sent you a Moor womans dress quite complete by Mr. Livingstone. I say quite 
complete but it wants one garment which I thought was not worth sending as any body may 
know how to make it, being only a pair of full trousers of red silk, which I do not think you 
would be tempted to try on if you had it. I have drawn three women very badly but they will 
serve to shew how the veil is worn. I shall send them by this on the next opportunity. I fear you 
will not think I have thanked you sufficiently for the trouble you have had in collecting so many 
pretty things for us but I assure you I feel truly thankful and often fancy myself troting  [sic] 
about with you for them, I think you must have (8) made a fine rummage, wherever you bought 
the ribbons. I hope Mrs. Shepheard has reciev’d a piece of muslin Betsy sent her by Captain 
Mash & a letter I wrote with it. All the sweet meats you made are remarkably fine I never saw 
any so beautiful, and so are  Mrs. Whitleys apricots the flavours is just as good as when they 
were first done I am sure, and not the least fermentation your strawberries and in short all your 
presents have kept the flavour the same as the first day. I hope you will not mention what I 
now say as all was well meant [?] but in truth Mrs. Whitleys raspberries have fermented & lost 
their flavour, for want of sugar, but the apricots make amends for all they are just as my 



mother used to do them quite clear & firm. Mrs Chambers’s damsons came remarkably good, 
and I must not omit to tell you how acceptable your two bottles of goosberries [sic] were they 
were quite a treat to me, I have brought out only one bottle yet I made two tarts with it for 
particular company. I wish you would send Mr Temple, a good scolding he has (9) shaken the 
table & just now he knocked down the ink pot in return I have sprinkled him a little, but he will 
not be quiet he is inclined to be lazy & therfore wishes me to be so, and Richard is reading 
aloud at the same table, some (stupid?) play that Col (Trafford [?] has written. I tell you this to 
account for the blunders in my writing. If any change takes place in the tuckers8 of morning 
handkerchiefs I like you to send one or two patterns from [name unclear] or fashionable 
warehouse but not from the common ones I (hav[sic]?) got some habit shirts [?]) from a Lady 
who came out lately. I must say you are the very best housekeeper I know your pickles are 
beautiful as well as  your preserves indeed all your things are the best for poor Mrs. Chambers 
has been cheated in her wallnuts they are too old & have hard shelles [sic] inside but  yours are 
in perfection  & your concumbers [sic] are [word crossed out] as green as a ribbon. 

Be so good as to tell Tringham, to pack all the sugarplums, in glass, if he puts them in 
tumblers & corks them or covers them with bladder they will come dry & the tumblers will be 
very acceptable, but don’t put them in decanters (10) because they are of no use here. The 
damp of a ship is too great to send them in boxes as many of them were all run away and 
others were stuck together in lumps the almonds were all in one & so were the barbery 
sugarplums however they are just as good to eat tho not so handsome for the table. I think it is 
not worth while to send capilaire9 it is too sweet to be grateful in this hot country. The 
Raspbery [sic] vinegar is much admired, and a few bottles of Brandy Cherries would be very 
acceptable as also a few bottles of Noyau [?]10 & Cherry brandy the Noyau [?] Betsy brought at 
Gunters in Berkeley Square has been very much admired you could order half a dozn bottles 
some day in your way to Brompton. I have little to say of our own family as thank God, we are 
all quite well & Sir Henry has borne the last season very well indeed the Land winds have been 
remarkably mild & we have lately had fine showers every evening which have cooled the air & 
made every thing appear green & pleasant, I shall not scribble any more at present as it cannot 
be many days till I shall write again, so God bless you remember me to Jemmy & thank him for 
his scrap of writing (11) for I am very glad to see his hand tho I had rather see his face. I fear I 
shall not be able to write to my poor dear mother or Nancy Green but it is much the same when 
I write to you as writing to all and I hope it will ever be so pray give my kind love to all my 
friends & believe me. 

Ever your most affectionately 
Mary Symonds 

August 14th, 1809 Richards Clarkes birthday & of course a Gala- 
Please tell Templer that we kept the 29 of July in all due form & drank the Grog. 
 
August 19th 

 
8 A ‘tucker’ is a handkerchief ‘tucked’ into the bodice, a kind of fichu. 
9 Capillaire, a syrup prepared from the maidenhair fern, formerly supposed to have medicinal properties 
10 The word ‘Noyau’ (French for kernel) replaced ‘ratafia’ in the late 18th century. 



I shall keep this open as late as I can in the hope of being able to tell you  that the packages are 
all safe, as the Union came in yesterday & we have just sent on board to enquire for them I am 
told this ship will sail this evening, & should the packet close before our messenger returns 
from on board, still it will be some satisfaction to you to know that the ship is come safe 
 
(12) Mrs. James 
No 39 Bishopsgate Street within 
London 
H Gwillim 
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[From Mary Symonds to her Sister, Esther “Hetty” Symonds James, Madras Sept 10th, 
1803] 
 
(1) This begins with a ball 
 
Madras Septr 10th, 1803 
 
My dear Hetty, 
 
I have already written one sheet of this letter, but by some untoward accident or other I have 
lost it, and at present I assure you it is a very considerable loss to me tho it contained nothing 
very material yet it is provoking to lose a letter, and at present I am amazingly busy, with some 
curious subjects for my pensil [sic]; I have got an old woman to stand, to me, & a Moor man to 
sit, both of whom are so handsome that I should be very sorry to lose the opportunity of 
drawing them, I am obliged to take them when I can have them as they sometimes serve me 
tricks, they promise to come three or four times and sit to me, but after the first or second 
time, they go away up the country, and I can see no more of them, you must not be offended 
with me for making a short letter or account of my showing, because whether I write or draw I 
assure you; the only happiness I have in it is the hope that it will one day serve to amuse you, 
and all my dear friends at home, Betsy has written you an account of the safe arrival of the long 
looked for parcels which came by the Union, it is to me wonderful to see how well the things 
have all kept, one of the Gammons of Bacon was (2) dressed on Monday last for a very large 
party [words crossed out] ( all the gentlemen of the profession to whom the Judges give and 
annual dinner,) the Bacon was admired beyond any thing at the table and they all said they 
thought it far preferable to the finest Ham. A few of the jam pots had lost thier [sic] tops and 
some corks had blew out of the capilaire  the sugar plumbs and carraways had suffered as I 
have already told you the last did, not from keeping but from being packed in paper instead of 
glass, henceforth you will have them put in tumblers and wound with bladders; I repeat this, as 
I think it probable you may never receive the letter I have sent by the Wellesly, [wrd crossed 



out] she sailed a few days before we had the news of the War and a French privateer has 
already been seen in the Bay. This is some of the new paper but it writes so greasy that I fear 
you will not be able to read it, almost all the paper that is brought out to this country either is 
greasy, or else it blots. I am quite charmed with the collection of Millenary [sic] and dresses you 
have sent us in the packages we last reciev’d, never was poor gentlewoman so much in want of 
a straw bonnet as I was before they came, but indeed we (3) three found something of every 
sort, and all our wants are supplied I am sure it must have been an immence [sic] fatigue to you 
& poor Nancy Green, to buy them and pack them. I can perceive that these things have been  
made at some fashionable places & tho they have been kept a year in bondage yet I prefer 
them to the newest fashions made at any common shop, you see we are a little nice. Our things 
have arrived at an excellent time, just on the arrival of the new Governor & his Lady, which 
circumstance has made us all alive here has been visiting the new folks, & taking leave of the 
old one, Mr. Cockrane has given two grand balls this week the one to his niece who is just 
married & the other as a farewell to Lord Clive this last was meant to be most magnificent, he 
had prepared a great many fireworks & transparencies in compliment to Lord Clive which were 
to have been seen before supper the supper was in a remarkably fine stile [sic] the tables were 
all laid in the Garden under an awning erected for the occasion, at about eleven oclock we 
heard a violent noise outside the house, some people supposed it to be the fireworks beginning 
to be let off in the Garden. (4) This paper was so bad that I had not patience to write any more 
upon it. 
 (5) & ran to the door to look out but in one moment the doors & windows, began to 
slam too & fro & the thunders rooled [sic] & the lightening flashed with such torrents of rain as 
you cannot easily immagine [sic] all the fireworks were extinguished, and what was still worse 
the supper, & the building which contained it were washed away, there was poor Mr. Cockrane 
at the head of about a hundred black servants, trying to save something from the wreck but 
they gathered up custards, whiped [sic] sillabubs, Sandwiches, & bunches of flowes [sic], all 
mixed together at last however it was discover’d that a great deal more supper had been 
prepared than the tables would hold & with that & the fruit which was not injured, they made 
one handsome table inside the house which was quite enough for all. These things are part for 
shew as nobody ever eats a lot Lord Clive staid till four oclock in the morning & they finished 
the evning [sic], or rather the morning, very gaily, by the way you must tell Mr Templer if you 
see him that Miss Cockrane is at last so (6) condescending as to give her fair hand to his friends 
Mr Hoseason. I wish to tell Mr. J—— all the news, but I wont [sic] write to him again till I have 
heard from him, all these things would entertain him because he knows all the people but I fear 
it is very dull to you who know none of them. I hope all our friends will get safe home who 
sailed from this in the begining [sic] of the year but it is much to be feard [sic] they will ( many 
of them) be picked by the French In the United Kingdom I sent many things for you & letters, & 
in the Asia, & Dover Castle a great number of letters. The two last we have very little hope of as 
we have heard they were at St Helena before they could have heard of the war there. The sheet 
of paper I miss contained little more than an account of our health which thank God is soon 
given as we are all well, & should I find it, I hope it will do equally well for the next time. Betsy 
has written very fully to almost every body by this opportunity therfore [sic] I shall only add my 
kind love to Nancy, & James & the Thoburns, & c & C with proper remembrances to all my dear 
friends, & a sincere wish for the arrival of that hour which will restore me thier [sic] society, & 



then I hope never to part from (them?) again for any consideration, as I am convinced that no 
consideration can ever make amends for their loss, the meanest cottage with (7) you all will 
ever be far preferable to me, to a palace without you. May God bless you & keep you, for many 
happy days, with your most affectionate sister, 
     Mary Symonds 
We shall send nothing but letter this time as Lord Clive is determined to sail without waiting for 
convoy so we don’t think it very safe & there are some Palampores in his ship already for you & 
Mrs. Toussaint & the snuff which I could not tell you the price of before it is 6 Bottles at 4 
shillings each I cannot send bills of these things because we buy them of natives who cannot 
write any English several ships have been captured by the Fleet here, under Admiral Rainier, 
Captn Johnson of the Victor has taken a very likeable [?] prize which will make him & his crew 
very rich, it was a present going from the Kingof Cochin China to Boonaparty [sic] & we saw one 
prize brought in yesterday Dutch I believe 
 
(8) Pleas to send this back to me 
By the H. C’s ship Walpole 
Mrs. James 
no. 39 Bishopgate Street 
Within 
London 
HGwillim 
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[From Mary Symonds to her Mother, Esther Symonds, n.d.] 
 
(1) My Dear Mother[?] 
 
 I address this to you least you should immagine [sic] I am neglectful of you, although I 
consider my letters as to the whole family when I write to Hetty, I shall tell you in the first place 
( because I think it the most important part of a letter) that we are all perfectly and I think Betsy 
gets strength and flesh and her present employments keep her quite happy I almost wish you 
could see her in her glory;  that is, with about twenty black men round her, a table full of books, 
the floor strewed with baskets of seeded branches of trees, and she herself standing in the 
midst with her cap snatched [?] to one side and talking away till she is quite fatigued. The seeds 
and plants are collected from the Hills, and woods, by some poor country people, and she gets 
some of the native Doctors to give her the common name, the Brahmins tell her the Sanscrit 
and the Books are consulted to find out the Linaean names so that with collecting plants &c 
raising them in our own garden, studying the Language & manners of this county [sic], & now & 
then drawing we continue thank God to amuse ourselves, and fill up all our time, without being 
indebted to (2) to the society of the place, which is stupid enough in all concience [sic] I have 



written to Hetty by every opportunity, but I fear some of our letters will go to the Isle of France, 
as the ships sailed just before we heard of the war, and they had no Convoy. It will be a very 
long time betwen [sic] the last letters we reciev’d from England & the next we shall have as you 
all neglected to write by the last ships of the season, which I assure you was a great 
disappointment to us, and just now the monsoon is seting [sic] in so that no more can arrive 
here till Janry, or perhaps Febry. You will I suppose see a great deal in your newspapers about 
the war in India, most likely you will know much more about than we do, as every thing is kept 
extremely secret by these Governments, and I thank God the seat of war is very far from us; a 
very great victory has lately been obtained over the enemy which it is thought must soon put 
an end to this war, but it has been obtained at a terrible expence, one English Regisment [sic] 
has been quite cut to peices [sic]. I knew many of the Officers who are killed, & wounded, some 
of them were our shipmates, and Colonel Maxwell of the 19th Dragoons, who is killed, came 
out with his wife, in the same fleet with us, we have always visited them & he was at Colle 
[letters obscured] with Sir Thos Strange & Sir Henry, and he was a very sensible, pleasant man; 
his wife is now at Madras  (3)   
It is reported that the Marattas left 23 thousand on the field, our loss is supposed to be 15 
hundred By the last fleet Sir Henry received a letter from Mrs. Busington [?] of Winsley, which 
she sent by her son who came out a cadet. I am much surprised that such dashing folks should 
think of sending a son in such a situation, as it can only enable him to live with economy, for 
many years, and  taking the inconvenience the Army is exposed to in this country and the 
unhealthyness [sic] of the cli[mate] in some parts, together with sending a child so you[ng] 
friendless, into a foreign country I think it would be better to provide him in any way at home, 
then to send him out in that situation. I am sure if the Parents could see as we do the danger of 
thier [sic] situation they would sooner make Tinkers of them; but I suppose their vanity is 
chiefly concerned, as they are unable to put them in high situations and unwilling to see them 
in low ones, certainly they do not consult their childrens happiness Poor Mrs Hathway has lost 
three sons here, and tho one of them is said to have had some property when he died, yet he 
had so far forgot the necessities of home, that he left it all to a black woman whom he kept. 
You mention in one of your letters that Ned and Nancy are obliged to leave Tupsley, and we are 
very anxious to know if they have got another Place to thier [sic] amount [?] and when it is. I 
hope they will get an advantageous situation I suppose thier [sic] family & Hettys has increased 
by this time, from the comments we had (4) they have our dayly [sic] prayers for both thier [sic] 
safety  
[word cut off] hope you will send us a particular account of the grain and other productions of 
the country and the price of all sorts of provision as it is a great pleasure to us to know the truth 
on those subjects, and besides you cannot concieve [sic] how anxious the families who are 
returning to England with moderate fortunes, are to know those matters, for they have such 
ridiculous ideas of the expence of England that you would laugh to hear them talk upon the 
subject, most of the people here know no more of England than if they had never seen it, and 
some of them who have been there for a year of two, and returned can talk of nothing else, but 
the wonders they saw and the desire they have to return to it again, but for want of knowing 
what they ought to do, and to pay, they are imposed upon far beyond immagination [sic]. I shall 
endeavour to write a few lines to Hetty by this opportunity but as we have very short notice of 
the ships sailing I cannot [words obscured] very long letters Betsy is also writing a letter or two 



tho we are told by all the knowing ones that it is ten to one if ever the ship arrives in England 
we send letters by all and therfore [sic] it will be hard indeed if some do not escape. I suppose 
you and your boy are enjoying a good fire, now whilst we are boiling in our [word cut off], but 
however I  hope the time will come  (5) [sentence cut off]together with a good Elder Bishop. For 
many days the last hot season the thermometer was at an hundred and three in the siting [sic] 
rooms and at the same time it was 130 in a Tent, this you wi[sic] own was warm work for at the 
same time if you let in the wind it scorched you like a flame and if you shut it out you were 
suffocated, but yet it is very extraordinary that the hot season is thought particularly healthy 
both by the natives and the Europeans, and what I think wonderful is that through all that heat, 
tho not a drop of rain falls, yet the trees continue beautifully green, and many tender looking 
plants throw out new shoots without a drop of water. I think you will rub up your spectacles, 
and scold at me and my my pens [?], but you know bad writing is a family failing, however as 
you have got some young eyes about you I shall make no appologies [sic] but if you put my 
nephew Tom to spell it out I hope the trouble he will have in doing it will serve as a lesson to 
him to attend to his writing that he may make all his aunts ashamed of themselves by scribing 
beau[tiful] letters to them which will be no trouble to read, and I will answer for their [word 
missing] happy to recieve [sic] them. We are vastly glad to see (6) such progress made in the 
[words missing] & Harry, I really think you will have two great artists but joking apart, it is really 
curious to see how well they have drawn the figures, pray continue to send us specimens of 
thier [sic] performance, as I shall preserve these to compare and by that means we shall be able 
to judge of thier [sic] progress, I want to know who little Ned grows most like & if Charles 
continues as handsome as he was. I wrote to  Mr John Gwillim last March by the Dover Castle 
and as we have heard that she was safe within 3 weeks sail of England I hope she escaped the 
French Fleet, there was a Lady and two children of my particular acquaintance on board, the 
Lady was never in Europe before her name is Compton & she is the wife of one of the Lawyers 
here her youngest child is a Goddaughter of Betsy’s. The Husband has sent her home to be 
polished such a wretched a handle [?] as she is you never beheld. I believe her Father or 
Grandfather was a Frenchman & therfore [sic] they call her a french woman but the fact is she 
neither writes or [word cut off] any Language fit to be seen her English is the [word missing] 
that, one can scarcely understand much [word missing] her, I dare say you will never meet with 
her, [word missing] God Bless you all and pray give my kind love to all my dear friends & believe 
me 
    [word missing] affectionately yours M. [word missing] 
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[From Mary Symonds to her Sister, Hester “Hetty” Symonds James, October 20, 1803] 
 
(1) October 20th, 1803 
 
My Dear Hetty, 



   
I have scribbled a few lines to my mother just to satisfy her that we are all alive and well 

& for your satisfaction I intend doing the same as it is reported that the Union will sail in a day 
or two at farthest the packet is to close to night she sails without any convoy or companion and 
therfore [sic] stands an excellent chance of being taken, but as all the ships that have sailed 
from this for the last year, have run a great risk, I think it necessary to write by all, We have told 
you over and over again of the safe arrival(s?) of the good old Packages in the Union, and how 
smart they have (made?) us I hear that the Captn of the Skelton Castle ( who first took those on 
board is dead on his passage, if so he has paid his debt & his sins must be forgiven, we also hear 
that Captn Mash is dead, is it true ? I hope our [word missing] Mr Prosser is arrived safe with all 
his Packages [word missing] we sent by him all we could [word missing] (2) [cut off] sorts  Mrs. 
Toussaint will [word missing] by [word missing] [Castle] Eden, her snuff & Palampores and also 
one for [?] you, the price of the Palampores I told you in a former letter the snuf [sic] cost 4 
shillings each [word missing] When we have heard somthing [sic] of the state of Europe, & can 
send with tolerable certainty you shall have some more drawings &c, as I am always going on, 
slowly in the old track [?] This is the first monsoon day we have had, it now blows hard from the 
Northward and rains torrents, we are all praying for a heavy monsoon as the late dry season 
has occasioned a scarcity of rice in some parts; which is a dreadful thing in this country as the 
natives depend entirely upon it for thier [sic] subsistence, in Bengall they seem to entertain 
some apprehension as Lord Wellesly has issued an order that no grain of any description shall 
be exported from there. I suppose that will come a little hard upon us for we recieve [sic] the 
greatest  part of our (wheat?) from thence. There has been a great Gala lately given by a native 
a pretty rich one you may immagine [sic] when I tell you he determined to spend 12 thousand 
pounds in Entertainments on this occasion, it was his Eldest sons wedding two of his daughters 
and 3 or 4 other relatives [words missing] married at the same time, altogether [six] brides, & 
six bridegrooms, he invited all the [word missing] in turn; when he asked us Sir Henry told him 
he did not like to  meet a great  (3) [sentence missing] a dinner for about twenty [words 
missing] requested us to bring our own party, as we [word missing] a very few I had a better 
opportunity of observing all the decorations; & when I came home I made some 
memorandums, since which I have been trying to make a model of the whole, in pasteboard; 
when it is complete I shall send it you with a description of the whole, it will just go into a 
bandbox & I shall request some person put in a cabbin [sic], & if the people at the India house 
take it We shall have no great loss & they will have no great gain. It will now be at least 3 
months before we shall be able to write to you again as no ship can be in the roads during the 
monsoon; therfore [sic] do not alarm yourself or blame us, as you did last year; for the same 
delay always happins [sic] at the same season. All your Jams & jellies keep amazingly well & Sir 
Henry is very fond of a lick [?] particularly the strawberry [word missing] make excellent custard 
pudding [word missing] you add a little jam as a great improvement to them, we have had 
custard pudding at least 4 times a week ever since we came into this country, I own I am a little 
tired [?] of them, & therfore somtimes [sic] order another not [?] by way of [?] society, but as 
soon as it comes on the table he says, sure tis very hard I never can have that [?} pudding I am 
so fond of the other day I said I feared the (damp?) of the weather would spoil some of the 
sweetmeats, good god, says he why (4)  [sentences missing] though, I sent any letter to my 
(mother?) yesterday by the Union but I had not time finish this bef[ore] the packet closed, 



however I am more fortunate than I expected for Mr. Rackets who is part owner of the Matilda 
is just come to tell me she will sail this evening, with french prisoners, that is the prisoners are 
sent away at our expence there will be no great dangers of her being taken, & she is a good 
sailer & will probably be in England several months before the Union, Betsy is making up a 
parcell [sic] of seeds for Master Regi, which I believe she will send to Mr. Butterworths with 
some books Sir Henry intends returning to him, being imperfect. I do not know if Richard Clarke 
or Mr Temple will hear of this opportunity of writing as they are both in the Fort & we have 
only two hours notice therfore [sic] you can tell thier [sic] friends that they are in good health & 
as gay as larks. 

Mr Gwillim sent to me last night after he had gone to bed to (post?) one in (mind?) of 
the Hereford [word obscured] who he said were going about in thier sattins [?] with the little 
[word obscured] to taste [word missing] & he says nothing can be heard in the town today but 
six pences three pences & nine pences,  I wish I was within hearing of them, I wrote to Mr. 
Wilby some weeks ago & so did Sir Henry, Mr. W-- sent a letter to a Mr. Wales as an 
introduction but poor young man he was so ill all the time the [word missing] that he could not 
come on shore and a few days ago I heard that he died soon after his arrival [word missing] in  
Bengall. I know the Captain [of the] (5)  ship he was in, & he spoke very highly of him he was the 
son of the Mr. Wales who went round the World with Sir Joseph Banks, & was afterwards 
appointed a Master at Christs Hospital, I believe Mr Wilbys brother has the situation now. If you 
mention the young mans death to Mr Wilby I think it possible it may be the first news he will 
hear of it, but I do not know any particulars as the ship is not yet returned from Bengall, [word 
cut off], it was the Lushington, in which also Mr. Waite and Mr. Longdill came out from little 
Longdill [word cut off] disappointed in India, he came here before [word cut off] January and 
found the weather defightful [sic], [word cut off] this time he arrived in the midst of the  [words 
cut off] and he has been frightened out of his wits [words cut off] the climate ever since he has 
been here, [word cut off] which the government send (him?) about [letters obscured] to place, 
without giving him proper notice to [word cut off] which hurts his dignity mightily; he is a lively 
little creature, but I think him rather pert and forward, he is just now gone to [word cut off] to 
attend some troops who arrived here from Bengall. They are a supply [words obscured] to 
assist our people, to revenge the horrid cruelty exercised on our poor countrymen, which you 
with no doubt see on account of before this reaches you, that has hitherto been a most 
unfortunate war, the war with the Marattas at present (6)  seems [?] a more promising 
appearance but the slaughter on both sides in the late victory obtained by Gen,l Wellesly, has 
been dreadful to think of. I knew many of the officers who fell, but thank God the seat of war is 
so far from us that we know less of it than you do, only we have our information a little sooner, 
but it is the policy of these governments to keep all thier [sic] measures extremely seecret [sic] 
and I fear many of them would not bear the eye of open day. [ word cut off] have at present a 
new, & a very young Governor, of whom as yet we can know nothing [words cut off] last who 
left us in the Castle Eden; is [letters obscured] [words cut off] regreted [sic] he led a sad sensual 
life, even [words cut off] his wife was with him he entertained [ word cut off] dirty black women 
in his service & after [word cut off] left him he had always five or six who were sometimes 
sweeping the house and at other times were admited [sic] to the embrace of his Lordship & his 
whole time was occuped [sic] in his attention to these amiables, in feeding Calves in raising 
vegetables, and in devouring [word cut off], the last being perhaps the greates [sic] delight of 



all, as it is certain it occupied the largest portion of his time, the public affairs which he ought to 
have attended to were put into the hands of men, some of whom were too weak to understand 
them & they again (7)  were supposed [word cut off] be the creature of [word cut off] have I 
fear, no claim to blessing of a quiet [words cut off] this on the same ground where the Father 
obtained eternal fame, the son has I think(s?) brought on the same name, eternal disgrace. It is 
a long time since I wrote to Mrs. Shepheard I suppose you see her as often as usual & I hope 
she is well I fear I shall not be able to write to her this time & therfore [sic] request you will give 
our kindest regard to her, & pray tell her I have enquired for the Major Remington [word cut 
off] mentioned and find he belongs to the [word cut off] establishment & therfore [sic] it is 
most [ words cut off] we shall not see him in India. I hope [word cut off] has got his stick by 
Bonnelly [?] & the shawl by Mr. [word cut off] if he has with the addition of leather geb [word 
cut off] & a dashin new hat, I think he will be eied [sic] in Hyde Park-- 

be sure give my love to him, & to Poor dear Nancy Green, & be sure to thank her over & 
over for all the trouble she has had on our account which I am sure must have been a great 
deal, indeed you must all have had a vast deal of trouble in packing & purchasing Pray 
remember me very affectionately to the two Thoburns & all that family, & indeed to every kind 
friend I have left; and rely on it, when I find myself on English ground again, I will butter my 
feet, as we used to do the cats to prevent thier [sic] leaving the house God bless you, believe 
me most truly and affectionately yours. 

   Mary Symonds. 
October 21, 1803 

(8) you will have good fortune if you read what is already scrawled on this miserable sheet of 
paper you see how it all spoils on (carriage?) Betsy begs if you have not already sent her the 
[word cut off] of all the milenary [sic] that you will without loss of time send her the exact price 
of the worked (mustin[sic]?) cloake with braid [letters obscured], it was packed in Mrs 
Toussaints box Betsy wants [words cut off], as she has sold it to lady (tho/the?) one [words cut 
off] out with her being very little the [letters obscured] [words cut off] lady was very desirous to 
have the new one [words cut off] which Betsy[?] will [?] having a good black [words cut off] by 
way of variety 
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